
Catalog priCes Change over time. For the most Current priCes Call us or visit our website.
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SHWVL

SHVLITE

Shimpo, Brent & Pacifica Wheels

Brent
Brent wheels are a longtime standard of the industry, noted for their durability, centering power 
and smooth foot pedal control. All Brent wheels include splash pans. Brent B, C and CXC wheels 
all include reversing motors, cast aluminum footpedals and 10-year warranties. 

Model B * .......... 14” wheelhead, handles 150lbs ...................... 1/2 hp motor. ............... $2350.00

Model C  .............. 14” wheelhead, handles 225lbs,  ....................  3/4 hp motor. ............... $2450.00
............................... (Solid, quiet, and dependable wheels for schools, art centers 
............................... and studio potters)

Model CXC * ...... 14” wheelhead, handles 300lbs,  ....................  1 hp motor .................... $2550.00
............................... (The CXC is Brent’s heavy-duty wheel for the serious potter 
...............................whose work often includes large forms)

BSP  ..................... Splash Pan .................................................................................................00$85.00

Nidek/Shimpo Wheels
Shimpo VL Lite
Designed with the potter in mind, the VL-Lite is a belt-driven lightweight wheel. Featuring a remote 
pedal, two-piece splashpan, workspace, 100-watt reversible motor, an automatic belt-tensioning 
system and a “Lite” price.

SHVLITE ................. VL Lite ........................................................... 1/2 hp .................................$975.00

Shimpo VL Whisper
Responsive, high torque at all speeds, and QUIET. Direct-drive, brushless, 400 watt, ½ hp, DC 
motor with overload protection, electronic controller, 0-250 rpm’s, 100 lb. centering, reversible, 
with tripod design, built-in table, 14” wheel head, two-piece splash pan, banding wheel feature, 
remote foot pedal, adjustable height, modular components and compact storage. 5 year warranty. 
** This product may be harmful to a person who has a pacemaker. Serious injury or death could occur. 
Consult a physician before using. **

SHWVL ....................VL Whisper ...................................................1/2 hp  ............................ $1750.00

Shimpo Aspire
SHIMPO’s Aspire tabletop potter’s wheel can handle your most creative challenges. Its lightweight, 
compact design makes it easily portable; and yet its 20-lb centering capacity makes it a permanent 
addition to any studio or classroom. Your “Aspirations” are its only limit! At only 25 pounds, it is 
light enough to ship by UPS, but it’s not a toy! 

ASPIRE .................... Aspire (foot pedal NOT included)  ................ 1/3 hp  ..............................$635.00
ASPIREWFP ............. Aspire w/foot pedal ...................................... 1/3 hp  ..............................$720.00

Shimpo Splash Pans & Clips
SHPAN1 ... 1 piece - Small (old RK) .......$110.00 SHPAN5 ....... VL (2 piece) ............$75.00
SHPAN2 ... 2 piece - Small (new RK) ......$122.00           (fits RK10, Whisper & Velocity)

SHPAN3 ... 1 piece - Large (VL & RK) .....$135.00 SHT ......T-wrench (VL & RK) .........$29.95

Pacifica
Pacifica wheels feature a heavy-duty 13” machined aluminum wheel head and an effective yield 
of ½ hp, centering 80lbs of clay. Includes reversing switch and splash pan. For information on 
Kickwheels and parts - go to www.georgies.com/gcc-shop-wheel-pac.shtml.

GT400  ......................80 lbs centering  .........................................1/2 hp  ...........................$1259.50
GTLEGA  ....................10” Leg extension (set of 3) ....................................................................  $71.50
PSP  ...........................Splash Pan ............................................................................................... $82.50

GT400

*
Brent B & CXC models are  
available by Special Order only
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ASPIRE


